Guidelines for Harmonious living
1. Before a candidate is accredited, he/she is required to sign an undertaking to comply with
the Training Centre’s Code of Conduct and to be of good behaviour.
2. Training at the Centre is fully residential and intensive for 9-12 months.
3. Trainees at the Centre are required to comply with all laid down Rules and Regulations at

all times.
4. a.

Trainees admitted to the Centre are expected to go through tutelage in spiritual life
transformation and skill acquisition.
b.
It is compulsory for every trainee to attend lectures and practical sessions promptly
and punctually.
c.
The Centre is a faith-based Institution. It is required that all trainees be present at
activities and programmes as may from time to time be organized by the Centre.
5. As a faith based institution the Training Centre will not condone any act of Indiscipline
including but not limited to:
 Absenteeism from any approved activity
 Going out of the campus without due authorization
 Use of foul, abusive or offensive language
 Fighting.
Proven cases may attract up to one month suspension. Readmission is subject to trainee and
referee signing undertaking to be of good behaviour.
6. Stealing, fornication and adultery at the Centre are sacrileges which attract summary
dismissal.
7. a.
To ensure a clean and impeccable campus environment, every trainee is required to
participate in environmental sanitation exercise every Saturday from 7:00am 9:00am.
b.
The Compound must always be kept clean as it is an offence to drop pieces of
papers, biscuit wrappers, pure water sachet etc on the ground. The dustbin must
always be used.
8. a.
Visiting days are Saturdays and Sundays between 2pm-6pm
b.
Visitors are not allowed beyond the Multipurpose Hall and Chapel areas
c.
Visitors are not allowed in students’ hostels.
9. Wilful or careless damage to the Centre’s facilities will not be viewed with levity. Such act
will attract outright repairs or replacement by the vandal.
10. Walking on the lawn is prohibited; the foot paths must be used always. Offenders will be
disciplined as necessary.
11. Cooking in the hostels is prohibited.
12. All trainees are expected to eat in designated areas during scheduled meal times only.

13. The use of mobile phones is strictly prohibited during classes and worship session. They
must be kept in the hostels.
14. Trainees are required to dress properly at all times wearing their approved uniforms for
classes and other activities. At other time males are to put on trousers and shirts well
tucked-in while females put on skirts and blouses well tucked-in or gowns, with shoes or
sandals.
15. Under no condition or disguise must any student be found interfacing with staff outside
classroom.
16. Students are not to roam about staff quarters or have any unnecessary intimacy with staff
members.
17. The fruits on the compound belong to the commonwealth therefore it is an offence for any
member of the community to pick a fruit from the standing tree or from the ground among
the fallen ones.

I.....................................................................................from...........................................................
Diocese/Denomination, having read and understood the content of the Ground Rules above, do
hereby promise to obey and abide by all rules and regulations. So help me God.
Signature................................................
Date........................................................

Recommender / sponsor
Name.........................................................................................................................
Organization/Diocese
Denomination.....................................................................................................
Signature................................................. Date..........................................................

